Barcelona, Spain
Barcelona’s lively streets, delicious tapas, sandy beaches, and passionate nightlife are notorious
reasons for why this city gets millions of visitors every year. Visit the amazing Sagrada Familia
cathedral, Parc Guell, and La Pedrera (all historic landmarks of Gaudi's Barcelona). Spend the
day wandering the shops and people watching on the famous pedestrian only boulevard, Las
Ramblas and adjacent Gothic Quarter, and for a once-in-a-lifeJme experience, follow the crazy
FC Barcelona fans to a soccer match. As well, Barcelona contains some of Europe's best
nightlife with bars & wild clubs that will keep you partying well aPer sunrise.
Country:
Located:
Language
Currency
Typical Cuisine
Must see:

Spain
Northeastern Mediterranean coast of Spain.
Spanish
Euro
Tapas, paella, papas bravas, cavas.
Gaudi’s architecture, La Placa Catalunya, Gothic quarter, La Rambla, La
Placa Reial, La Boqueria market, Parc Guell, Picasso museum, FC Barcelona
soccer, 1992 Olympic games sites, all Spanish fashion labels (Zara, Mango,
etc.), the beach.
DEPARTURE TIMES

DEPARTURE CITIES

Thursday
Florence - 7:00 pm
Rome - 5:00-5:30 pm

Florence
Rome
Fly In - meet group in Barcelona

Sunday Return
Florence - approx. 12:00 am
Rome - approx. 4:00 am
Arrival times depend on traffic

What’s included
-

Full Package:
2 nights accommodaJons in
room with your friends
2 breakfasts
Walking tour of Barcelona
Euroadventures trip leader
Euroadventures informaJon
packet

-

Transporta?on only Package:
round trip transportaJon
Euroadventures trip leader
Euroadventures informaJon
packet

-

What’s not included
-

lunch & dinners
metro Jckets
giPs/personal expenses
museums
flamenco show - 8 Euro
AbroadFest Jckets (during event weekend)

Fly In Package:
3 nights accommodaJons in
room with your friends
3 breakfasts
Walking tour of Barcelona
Euroadventures informaJon
packet
Euroadventures trip leader
(accompanies groups of 20 +
people)

Where we stay
- Hostel in central Barcelona in a
room with your friends.

Day to Day Itinerary
Thursday - Day 1
Depart Florence/Rome via luxury coach w/DVD movies for overnight ride to Barcelona. Stops for dinner/
bathroom along the way.
*Fly-in package arrival on your own, room check-in available from 3pm (you will be sent exact instruc@ons on
how to arrive). Ac@vi@es start from Friday morning aCer bus group arrives.
Friday - Day 2
Friday morning arrival for group coming by bus with a licle Jme to drop bags (check in to rooms available from
3pm) get some food and freshen up and then head out on our walking tour of Barcelona. Tour will include stops
such as Las Ramblas, the central Boqueria market for a great food stop, Plaza Catalunya and to the Illa de la
Discòrdia (Block of Discord) featuring Gaudi’s Casa Batllo and Casa Mila as well as some of Barcelona’s best
shopping and ending at the famous Sagrada Familia cathedral. At night we will head to an opJonal ﬂamenco
show, and then out for drinks at some of the many lively bars & clubs!
Saturday - Day 3
Free day to explore Barcelona’s gothic streets, visit museums, go shopping or to the beach! The Euroadventures
leader will be oﬀering a late aPernoon trip to Gaudi’s Parc Guell to catch the spectacular sunset over the
Mediterranean. Free night to rest & relax, enjoy a tapas dinner and/or head out to experience some of Europe’s
best nightlife again.
Sunday - Day 4
Breakfast included. Morning departure with late night arrival back to Florence/Rome.
*Fly-in package departure on your own.
**Listed i@nerary is an example of the typical trip schedule but can be subject to change

